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Agriculture and Live etoek—l. Har- 
ooutt, G, Welland. Ont. 9. Robson, JW,
Liverpool, England. 3. Dean, H H.Brairt •
County, Ont. 4. McKenzie, A G, Oxford 
County, 061. •_ . „ _

Natural Boi#noe—1. Harcourt, G. 2.
Bobaon, J W. 3 Bayden, J B, Charlotte- 
town, P. E. I. 4. McKenzie,-A G. ;

Veterinary Science 1. Harcourt, G« 2« A 
Bobaon, J W. 3. McKenzie, A G- 4.
Shantz, A, Waterloo County. 5. Dean,

English Literature —1. Robeon, J W* '■vwvsm 
2. Dean, H H. 3. Harcourt, G. 4. Mc
Kenzie, A G.

Mathematics and Book-keeping—1.
Stewart. B. Ottawa, Ont. 2. Harcourt,G- 
8. McKenzie, A G. 4vSinolair, J J, Kent 
County, Ont. 6. Shantz, A.

Second Year.—Agriculture and Live 
^ Stock—1. Sleightholm, F J. 2. Scrugbam,
J G. 3. Lick, Elmer. 4. Morgan, J H 
A. 6. Hart, J W. 6. Craig, John A.

Natural Science—1. Scrngham, J G. 2. «
Lick, Elmer. 3. Bleightholm, F J. 4i 
Hart ,J W. 5. Craig, J A.

Veterinary Science—1. Sorugham, J G.
2. Bleightholm, F J. 3 Lick, Elmer. 4. Xj
Hart, J W.

English Literature add Political Econ
omy—1. Bleightholm, F J. 2. Sorugham,
J G. 3. Hart. J W, and Lick, Elmer. 5.
Donaldson, F N.

Mathematics and Book keeping—l.Liok,
Elmer. 2. Sorugham. J G. 8. Sleight- 
holm, F J. 4. Hart, J W. ,

Copper at Blind River.
A correspondent of the Pembroke Obaer-‘ 

ver, writing from Blind Biver.on the north 
shore of Lake Huron, says; “Messrs.
Vanorman and Devine went prospecting 
last week and about 40 rods from camp 
put in a charge of dynamite eighteen inches 
deep. The effect proved that copper was 

be found at that depth far superior to 
any in the Sudbury mines. I heard men 
say 80 that saw both. I saw one fine piece 
of copper two inches one way, one the 
other, and half an inch thick, that came 
oat of a Beam. I am certain that ore of 
all kinds is plentiful around here if only 
sought for. ^

A Success All Through.
The most obvious comment, upon the 

Jnblfeo celebration, now that it is practi
cally over, is that the whole series of 
demonstrations were unexpectedly success
ful. As the representative of a race whioh 
from time immemorial has triumphed , 
over the impossible and whose career in 
the world's history presents at every turn 
the paradox of the lesser subduing the 
greater force, the modern Englishman is » 
strangely pessimistic creature. The whole 
range of his mind, from firm faith 
there will be war the following month ton 
gloomy certainty that it will 
morrow, has a doubting and a melancholy 
twist. Hence everybody prophesied all 
sorts of dismal things about the Jubilee.
Those who tyere not sure that there would 
be a dynamite explosion were convinced 

seating 
old

ONT Alt lO AGRICULTURAL^ Agriculture, made the closing speech and

COLLEGE. ■ He had pleasure in welcoming the neigh
boring farmers with their wives ..and 
daughters, and their attendance was an 
incentive to all engaged in seeking the 
advancement oi the farmers. It wap 
refreshing to him to hear such warm 
words of approval about the College ; he 
generally heard all the adverse criticisms. 
The interests of agriculture were to day 
occupying more public attention than for 
some time past. The Agricultural College, 
the annual agricultural reports, and the 
College experiments had had their share 
in bringing about this increased promin
ence, but he thought the, Farmers’ Insti
tutes were the main oauee. The formers 
were finding agriculture not so productive 
as formerly, they had to pat forth every 
effort to meet competition, and they 
seeking how to keep up with their changed 
requirements. Farmer’s Institutes were 
first established two years ago, and to-day 
thirty three county institutes were in 
existence, organized and subsidized to a 
small extent by the Ontario Government. 
Though the most important class in the 
country, the farmers could never exercise 
their legitimate influence until they were 
organized. Manufacturers had their 
associations, merchants had their Boards 
of Trade, mechanics had their trades 
unions, the professions had their societies, 
and the agriculturists were now opening 
their eyes to the fact that they 

oombide to exett any 
influeno**-* whatever on legislation. 
Quite recently a Provincial Farmers’ 
Institute had been formed, and the 
question of Commercial Union or unre
stricted - reciprocity had been laid before 
county institutes and the farmers general
ly. This was a most important) question, 
and they should discuss it from their 
standpoint, as other bodies in the com
munity yiewed it in the light of their 
several interests. They should not over
look the claims of others but it was theirs 
to see that any legislative action taken 
should be for the benefit of the majority. 
He did not intend to touch on the subject 
further. He was pleased to see that tjie 
Dominion Government had established 
Experipaental Farms and stations, 
Ontario’s progresaiveness had thus told 
against her, as she was supporting a 

whioh no

7 Thistles and burdocks should be out 
now.

Rev. Mb. Holmes and Dr Kennedy at
tend the General Hospital next week.

The Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. meets in 
Peterboro’ on the 11th August.

:•¥ " lAantefl.BIRTHS. , _________________
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Grand Sale■ Sugars, SugarsE Closing Exercises of the Ses
sion.

jftmrtcgg.
DUBLIH-ST. METHODIST CHURCH.

OF"'V The thirteenth apnual closing exercises 
of the Ontario Agricultural Coll 
place on Thursday afternoon, 
dining hall was specially fitted up for the 
purpose and was well filled by visitors 
both from town and country. Many 
representative farmers with their wives 
and daughters were present, thus showing 
the interest they take in the work of the 
College. The Hon. A. M. Boss, Commis
sioner of Agrionltare, presided. On the 
platform were Mr. Mills, President of the 
College, Mr. Brown, Professor of Agricul 
tare, and other members of the teaching 
staff, the Hon. James’Young, ex-Commis
sioner of Agriculture ; Hon. Dr. Harrison, 
Commissioner of Agriculture for Manito
ba ; Ven. Archdeacon Dixon, Revs. Messrs. 
Holmes,Birks and Harvey .Messrs. J.Innet, 
M. P., D. Guthrie, M. P. P., James Laid- 
law, ex-M. P. P., Mayor Macdonald, Wm. 
Tytler, Principal of the Collegiate Insti
tute, the members of the Advisory Board, 
etc., etc.

President Mills in opening the proceed
ing expressed the pleasure he and the 
other professors felt in seeing so many 
present. In speaking of the students he 
was glad to sav that there warf a larger 
proportion of farmers’ spns this vear in 
attendance than in any previous ÿear, that 
a larger number had remained to ~“ 
plete flthe fall session, and that 
a larger proportion of the first year’s 
students had come back to complete the 
full two years’ course. He ajeo spoke 
highly of the character, conduct, and 
ability of the students, who on the whole 
were the best that had ever attended the 
College.

Mr. Mills then introduced Mr. F. J. 
Bleightholm, one of the students, who gave 
an address on “ Farmers and Farming— 
their present status and possible future in 
Ontario.” The essay was well thought 
out and expressed in terse and vigorous 
language.

Mr. Mills next introduced the As
sociate students to Mr. Boss 
in a few happily chosen remarks, 
who presented them with their diplomas. 
He was equally happy in doing this, 
suiting his remarks to each individual 
case. The reoepients of these honora were 
heartily cheered by their fellow atndents 
as they mounted the platform to receive 
their well won parchments.

Mr. J/C. Donald, one of the graduating 
students, then delivered an able and 
eloquent valedictory address, in which he 
sketched the past history of the' College 
and hinted at its requirements for the 
future. This essay, as well as the one 
previously delivered, reflects great credit 
on the authors.

Mr. John I. Hobson, Mossbdlo’, Chair
man of the Advisory Board,then addresad 
a few words to the Associates. He said 
ho would not tell them anything 
line of practical or scientific agriculture, 
for they were well acquainted with that 
already. He would ask them to love their 
profession for its own sake. If they 
entered into their life work with enthu
siasm and put their training to practical 
use, their system of agriculture would be 
better than their neighbors’. They were 
responsible, to a large extent, for the 
success of thexUollege, for the farmers 
would judge that institntiqn by the work 
her students performed. It had been said 
that farmers Iàokedtambition, it was theirs 
to show pride in their work and to strive 
earnestly to better themselves and those 
around them in every way. They should 
not rest satisfied with the knowledge they 
had gained in the College, but press on ; 
ever seeking by experiment and observa 
tion to advance themselves in cheir 
calling. By ho doing they would reflect 
credit on themselves, do honor to the 
College, and elevate the standard of their 
fellow agriculturists.

Prof. Brown and Archdeacon Dixon in 
presenting the honor certificates in apri 
culture and live stock and natural science 
respectively, made a few appropriate 
observations, but time would not permit 
of any formal presentation of the other 
certificates.

Hon. Dr. Harrison, Commissioner of 
Agriculture in the Manitoba Government, 
was called upon by President Mills to 
present the gold medal to Mr.Sleightholm. 
Mr. Harrison spoke of the unexpected 
pleasure it was to him to be present, He 
had heard of their gathering on hie 
arrival from Toronto by the afternoon 
train on a short visit, and had at once 

out. He thought that in Ontario 
more attention to the higher

Men belonging to the^naaona’ and brick
layers’ union received a rise of 25 cents a 
day yesterday.

A. Haleb, butcher, is sportihg a 
waggon to-day,. It was made by Mr. 
John Maitland, Ponsonby.

WALL PAPER liege took 
The largeSTTGLAZE&S.

Chd&p, Cheap, Cheap. Sunday, July 3rd, 1887.
11 a. m—Rev. A. K. Birks.
? B,er”™-Sermo= l.y Bev. H.W.

Mpr.ver end prtise service In 
Mr. Savage's Band, lead b] 
will take a prominent part.

Strangers welcome,______ ,

\ AND
It is understood that the Freemasons of 

the city are to give 8105 towards the 
Victoria Wing of the General Hospital.Fancy Ms, Books,Sc

AT

Day’s Bookstore
SMWIMahoodwhich 

y Ur.

Mb. R. Chisholm, Hamilton, inspector 
o! the new building for chemical 
at the O. A. O. paid his first ' 
to the College yesterday.

The Guelph Orangemen, fifty in'num- 
her, wijl celebrate the 12th of July in 
Hamilton. They will be headed by the O. 
Y. B. fife and drum band.

The address to Her Majesty from the 
corporation of the oity ofjGuelph isnow 
exhibition at Smith’s drug store. A 
soription of it will be given on Monday.

Fruits, Fruits
sal purposes 
official visitHORFOLK-ST. METHODIST CHURCH,

Scott Act.BEV. J. W. HOLMBB, FMtor.
Sunday,: July. 3rd.

T° who’knows’oi'any viofaUon o * the ^above 
Act will confer a favor by informing the In
spector of the facts. All communications will 
be treated treated strictiy confidential.

' Booth Wellington.

11 a. m. and 7 p.m.—The Pastor. *
morning service 

Strangers provided with seats.FH/TTITS.

Disciples of Christ. 
' J. LEDIIRMF TOROHTO,

jyad&wJm Inspector forGreat Bargains will be 
given.

de- ■
« Xocal Items. Mr. A. Campbell, harness maker, next 

to the Union hotel, has just completed 
two sets of very fine harness—one for Mr.

tnd the other for Mr. Thos.

* will preach in
ZIOIST CHAPEL'

11 a-m. and 7 p m. SundayFruit Jars, Fruit Jars, Prof. Wiggins says that the Star of 
Bethelehem is a myth fabricated to catch 
the heathen.

To- morrow the annual collection of 
Peter Pence will be taken up in all the 
Roman Catholic churches of this diocese.

money.
A. Gilchrist a 
Holliday.

too mustTo-morrow at 
School at 9.45.

CHEAP, CHEAP.DAT • SELLS ■ CHEAP. Mb. G. H. Carter baa sold a fine pare 
bred Durham bull, fourteen months old, 
to Mr. H. MoDermid, Minto. Guelph 
Township is still keeping up its reputation 
for thoroughbred cattle.

The engine of the freight train through 
some defect in the tender, gave out at 
Malton, and an engine had to be sent for 
to Toronto. In, consequence- of this the 

ig papers did not arrive until nearly 
o’clock.

Mr. W. G. Smith, druggist, returned 
Thursday evening #**om Bloomfield, near 
Rochester, wherr • was attending the 
funeral of his u », Mr. Geo. Higin- 
botham, brother ui Col. Higinbotham, 
Registrar for South Wellington.

The admission examinations will begin 
on Monday afternoon in the large hall of 
the Central School building. The second 
class non professional examinatiens will 
commence in the Collegiate Institute at 
9 o’clock a. m. the same day.

Mr. Ghas.Davidson, one of the delegates 
to the General Assembly of tht Presby
terian Church in Canada, in. Winnipeg, 
returned home yesterday. He paid a 
visit to British Columbia, and whjle therô 
was the guest of Mr. John O. MoLagan.

Thex Heat.—The heat for the past five 
days has been sweltering. The following 
record from the Agricultural College will 
give people an idea of how nearly they 
have been broiled. On Tuesday the 
thermometer registered 84, Wednesday 
8G, Thurqjiay 88, Friday 90, and to-day 
37 à.

LAWN SOCIAL.
of Knox Church will hold Rev. Dr. Stone, lately associate editor 

of,the Christian Guardian,has. relinquished 
journalism for the pastorate of the Park- 
dale Mthodist church.

rTHE Young People c 
I a Lawn Social on

-t Tuesday Evening, July 5th,Best Value at

ÜSEêsili
AUCTION^SALE

Bev. C. Ei Stafford, Sfeihodintminister, 
Palmerston, was presented on the 27th 
ult with a well filled parse and an address 
on the eve of his departure for another 
field of labor. „

Sugar Refinery property 
was bought in by the trustees on Wednes
day for 8190,000, no one offering any 
advance on that figure. The property and 
outfit cost 8750,000 originally.

The Milton Champion is happy to say 
that Dr. O. Freeman, who has been laid 
up for some weeks by a bruised and 
lartiallv dislocated knee, caused by a kick 
rom horse, is at last convalescent.
The London Advertiser says : M. Jos. 

Soper, lessee of the Pen warden house, St. 
Thomas, was seized with a severe attack 
of hemorrhage of the lungs on Monday, 
and had to leave for his home here.

to
Il I f &I mornin

elevennMl e
- 3 i The HalifaxOF

1 81 & 83 Upper Wyndham-st., Household Furniture.1 College at her own expense, 
other Province was doing, but she oonld 

In looking over
9 «VBLPKI.This epaoe be tongs to the

CITY BOOKSTORE,
the prettiest place in the city, to 

be found at

the arcade,
Wyndham and^ïardonttell 8t

3 P. 6PRAGGE will sell by public auction on afford to be generous.
Pr.of. Brown’s summary of the experi
mental work done at the College daring 
the last thirteen years be found that two 
hundred distinct sets of experiments had 
been carried out. The difficulty was now 
to get a new field, but there was gain in 
repeating an experiment again and again, 
as this was needed to establish a principle. 
He wished the Dominioz^experimental 
st&tions^every tujeesa and complimented 
the Government on their choice of Prof. 
Wm. Saunders as head; he was a good 

During the last two years some 
important changes had been made in the 
College administration, and they _ had 
been very successful. The Advisory 
Board of praotiaal men had given the 
agricultural community more confidence 
in the management. As a result of 
the adoption of the scheme of county 
students, 27 farmers’ sons, with two years 
at least practical experience, had taken 
advantage of this provision the first year 
out of 47 counties. These students were 
giving better satisfaction to the faculty 
than any they had had. They intended 
to make a third year coarse for those who 
wished to perfect themselves in their agri
cultural studies, and they would grant a 
degree. They had established a dairy de
partment at the College. The dairy ex
ports of Cahada were the most valuable of 
her agricultural exports. Of cheese they 
exported to the value of over eight mil
lion of batter nearly one million and a 
half, and of cattle seven millions. Their 
main work was to place their batter along
side of their cheeA) in the first place in the 
English market. They wished to convince 
the farmers that this could be done by 
adopting the cooperative or faotdry 
system. Under Prof. Robertson’s man
agement the College creamery had been a 

He had been trying to get a 
competent successor to Mr. Robertson, 

J)ut so far without success ; he did not 
want a second class man. The new barn 
buildings were also proving satisfactory. 
All $hese advances showed that the depart
ment of Agriculture were doing their 
utmost -to further the interests of their 
special charge. By an act of last session, 
any farmer desiring to drain his farm 
could get the necessary money from the 
Government at four per cent instead of five 
as heretofore. Mr. Rots closed an excel
lent address by expressing his satisfaction 
with the prospects of the College.

Before breaking up Mr. Mills extended 
a hearty invitation 'to the visitors to 
examine the college buildings, the barns, 
grounds, <fcc., of whioh not a few availed 
themselves of the opportunity. Those 
exercises brought to a dope the most 
successful session yet held since the 
college was estalliehed.

Following is the list of those who gain
ed the msdals, who received diplomas, as 
well as those who won prizes and honor 
certificates :—

IB ÏÏEDHESD4Y, JULY fitb, at 1 OXLOCK8II MiBB McBean, being tbewholeof^her household
got jlaic nnfl to %eU

Black ■mltli «anted.
§mI 13

bEF|E;
that : n)i , tie-rae» for Cutting. Bishop Cabiibry, of Hamilton, Bishop 

Dowling, of Peterboro’, and father 
Smiths, Superior ' *

nin to-3;ï Smiths, Superior of the |Carm=lite 
Fathers, Niagara Falls, were the guests of 
the Fathers of Our Lady’s Rectory yester-i A •BfSRtf fflr-aiwsss

and taking away. Apply at the Mercury of
fice at once._______________ 5ÎÎ

Arkbll.

FOB

! A 3S32!5£nMr" Ol.rïe-a'" A« <" fe
“ rïïysa: sfiSSFss 

æasîasÿiiïî: .““y-

3I 1W. Jt Helili, ai. W-
Building operations in Galt are boom

ing. Over 300 buildings will be erected 
this season, and yet the want of houses is 
felt, a number of mechanics having to find 
accommodation in the hotels and hoarding 
houses.

a collapse of the 
apparatus in the Abbey 
work horrible disaster. The 
iPall Mall Gazette uehered in the day by 
publishing a list of previous celebrations 
where numbers of people were crushed to 
death by a crowd, under the heading 
“ Advice to To-morrow’s Dead ana 
Wounded,” and nothing could have been 
more thoroughly typical of the popular 
bent of mind, now that it ie all over, than 
that there should be a feeling of general 
surprise—one is tempted almoek-te say it 
is ^tinged with regret—that positively 
nothing happened. The weather was 
perfect. Throughout everybody, from the 
royalties down to the ragamuffins, seemed 
to be happy. The venerable Abbey'.was. 
filled and emptied without a mishap. 
None of the numberless stands on the 
route fell down. The orowd kept order 
during the day.and miraculously refrained 
from drunken riots and mischief at night. 
The croakers still olnng for a little while 
to a morose faith that the school children

thatP“3sœ.'S8Sft.sihiasfsa
Burgoone of Ontario. Otlice—58 Quebec street 
east, next door to Dr. Clarke's, and opposite 
Herald oflice. ________ •_____ jy2d&wly

$ wo

.
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ïubtt HfllH*!'

/ Os Saturday, 30th July, the A. O. U.W. 
Lodge, of Hospeler, will hold a grand pic
nic in the grove on the banka of the river 
Speed, invitations will be given to Guelph 
and surrounding lodges and a first class 
time is expected. Wellington Legior, 
Select Knights of Guelph, is expected to . 
take part in the day’s proceedings.

LOIN TOR SlASuJB.
“ The Crown of British Isles ” (Jubilee 

hymn) has been received from «Louis H. 
Robs & Co., Boston. The hymn has been 
written and composed specially for Queen 
Victoria's Jubilee Celebration at Boston, 
and is very nicely got up.

It was not the canned salmon that 
poisoned the Stautz sufferers, for they atev 
it with impunity„the first day ; it was the 
salmon that was spoiled by 48 hours’ 
exposure to the hot and humid atmos
phere that made them sick. Remember 
that.

Colonel Farquharson.of Iveroauld, had 
the upper valley of the Dee all ablaze with 
colossal bonfires on the night of the Jubilee 
celebration. The line of great fires ex- 
tended by the mountain tops from Morone, 

rloo king the village of Braemar, to the 
hills below Balmoral.

The phrase John Bull, as applied to all 
Englishmen, is said to have been first 
used by Arbuthuot in his “ Ludicrous 
History of Europe,” erroneously ascribed 
to Dean Swift. In this satire the French 
are called Lewis Baboon, the Dutch 
Nicholas Frog, and the English John 
Bull.

20 CENTS PER DOZEN 7,6on Broekvnïe Btioet,’ St^fïtrick's 

Ward, apply to J. A. Mowat, Solicitor
A <SMSSL^P^ybSckG«I°Z
WaTT, Barristers, Guelph. lul,>atl _

TO LET.Great Slaughter Sale
ALi,.«°iKdiS»fata“he =»«
by Graham & ORBGSON, ho. 8, adjoining Era- 
rnoaa Bridge._________________ ^ . jelOdAwGm

Executors’ Notice to Creditors.

Preston racesPreston Races,—The 
well attended by horsemen from a number 
of the more prominent places in Ontario, 
and were well contested.A large number of 

esent and not-
OF LEMONS

EKBtEi®aeR?a°d or JOHN SMITH, Land Agent. Guelph sportsmen were 
withstanding the heat 
was first class. The races conclude to
day. They were well patronised, especi
ally from this section of the country.

ZLargest ami Best Lemons ever 
seen in Guelph at

20/ Cents per Dozen

programme
PKK’fiîSWàï
ccaaeri. Pursuant to the Revised Btatutea of 
Ontario au I fG Victoria, chapter •) Ontario, 
notice is hereby given that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of Ed
ward Worswick, late of the township of Guelph 
in the County of Wellington, deceased, who 
died on or about the 26th day of May, 1887, at 
the township of Guelph, are on or before the 
1st day of August, 1887, to send to John A. Lam
prey, real estate agent, at the Oity of Guelph, 
who is sole executor of the last will and testa
ment of the said Edward Worswick, deceased, 
their‘Christian and surnames, addressee and 
descriptions, the fullipaïticularsof their ciaims, 
a statement of their accounts, and the nature 
of the secnrifitB (If any) held by them, and 
that after the 1st day of August, 1887, the said 
executor will proceed to distribute the assets 
offcthe said deceased amongst Ue parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to those 
claims of which he shall have received notice, 
and the eaid executor will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of snob dis
tribution.

* SiPipi
grounds the handsomest in the city; or-would

SinBiF
Paisley Caledonian Games.—The Pais

ley Caledonian Society had 1a great day 
yesterday at their annual games. Piper 
George Smith, Hamilton, and Wm. Mc
Lennan, the noted piper of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, passed through Guelph to day. 
McLennan has been competing ip Canada 
and the States at Highland games, and is 
pronounced one of the best pipers of the 
age. He leaves for home shortly.

Mb. J. Flemming, market gardiner, 
Clark street, is a great celery grower. He 
brought to this ofiios to day some splendid 
samples of celery. It was grown in six 
weeks, a very short time, indeed. It is 
n fine condition. He has now 3,600 bead 
ready for table use. The quality is ex. 
oellent, as will be acknowledged by any 
one who purchases.

e this exceptionally cheapr jCall early before 
■ r stock is cleared out.

in Hyde park the next day would be over
come by heat, or trampled to death jby the of* 
throng ; but not even that oame off. The

JOHN) GRIFFITHS,
For Nult' or to Iii'tsipptfi

ply to Charles Davidson. mlJati

WEST MARKET SQUARE. success. week has been monotonously successful.—
London cable to h. Y. Timet.

Rudd’s Grocery Store,
PAISLEY STREET.

fTAVING just received a choice stoçk ol 
n groceries, the undersigned is prepart d 
to supply his customers and the public gener
ally at prices the very lowest. Goods delivered 
in any part of the city. Cab orders promptly 
attended o.

Telephone Connection.^

Pic nic —The boys attending theR.O.
Sunday School spent a very pleasant day 
on Thursday afternoon pionioing on the 
grounds of Mr. T, J. Day. The children 
assembled at the SQarate School at 
o’clock, and walked to M* Day’s 
dense, where various amusements were 
provided for them to enter into. In the 
forenoon considérable 
tested in a base ball match between a 
picked team. It was hotly contested. At 
noon a number of the ladiee of the congre- ... 
gation provided refreshments far the fjj __ 
scholars. In the afternoon a series of W ■ 
games were entered into for whioh some 
thirty prizes were offered. When these 
were concluded the children had tea, after 
which the proceedings of the day 
up by a base ball match in whioh 
the older heads took an active part. The 
Re vs Fathers Plante and Lynelt were pre
sent and together, with the rest of the 
company, young and old, seemed to 
thoroughly enjoy the pleasures of the day*

JTO JKRWT. arOn Thursday, at a special meeting of 
the Fire Department it was unanimously 
agreed to prepare a programme of athletic 
sports for the civic holiday, and for that 

committee has been appointedâBSSSI
the city, and about seven minutes walk from 
the Poet Otlice. Apply to O. Hu 
Tea Store, Paialey-st._______________________
House anti Lot f’or suite*

interest was mani-
seat!

ina
purpose a
to make the necessary arrangements for 
that purpose. It ie to be hoped the boys 
will be liberally treated by the citizens, a 
number of whom have promised handsome 
prizes for competition.

Mysteriously Disappeared. — An English 
girl, about 17 years of age, short and 
stout, with round face, light complexion, 
brown hair and blnè eyes, from the Dr. 
Bernardo Home, .who had been living in 
Milton faith Mr. and Mrs. MoCollom for 
about three or four years, has mysterious
ly disappeared. She left either Sunday 
night last or Monday morning early, on- 
known to the family, and so far they can 
get trace of her.

Dated this 23rd dayfef Jane, 1887. j<?2;>w3d3a»t

s.Oh
mile

MPHB1B8

ORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Incorporated by Government in i896

Will  ̂«<gE*5gTlfcîb
3. W. ALLAN, President

oome out. ne tnoagm mat m uumnu 
they, paid more attention to the higher 
brafrohes of Agriculture, while in Mani 
toba they had to deal with more element
ary lines. In Ontario they had an older 
soil,they had to keep it from deteriorating 
by scientific treatment, rotation of crops, 
etc.«while in their new Province they had 
a soil stored with the fertility of oentnriee. 
But people should not imagine that the 

ps grew with the expenditure of very 
Ie labor. The application of practical 

knowledge to agriculture was just as 
necessary in Manitoba as in Ontario. By 
diligent work a man oould do well there, 
bat careless farmers get along no better 
there than in the older Provinces. Mani
toba hopes to draw the young men of 
Ontario to her lands, and he felt sure that 
SHoh young men as left the College, if they 
went to Manitoba, would form tne nuolci 
of other young farmers and benefit those 
already there. They wanted men of good 
habits, not farmers who depended on a 
dog and a gun. There was not so mnch 
money in circulation as in Ontario, but 
farmers were building better houses,better 
barns, and getting better stocky There

than from this on account of failure in 
agricultural pursuits. They were labor
ing under a disability which they were de
termined to remove ; "* 
soon for increased railw 
tion. Whatever their p 
the people " 
point. Th
out their own destiny.

Hon. Jamas Young, ex-Commiesiom r 
of Agriculture, in presenting the Lane- 
downe silver medal to Mr. Sorngham, 
spoke of hifl continued interest in - the 
College. He congratulated the staff on 
the inôreased efficiency of the College, and 

ment
i" Farm. It gave evidence of pro

gress, and waa equal to any similar in
stitution on the Continent. The College 
was becoming more popular all through 
the Province. An important factor in 

result was the Farmers’ 
ese had had a most

T Cheap Exctbbion. Don’t forget the O. 
M. B. A”, cheap excursion to Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and Rochester on Monday,

OITY OF GUELPH.
THFo.BUoZ“b.“n8 'M.,e. 1 Hon. G.

33 TEACHER»
Capital, $50,000

Taxes for 1887. July 4th, There will be horse races at 
Niagara Falls and at Buffalo. A regatta 
will be rowed, in whioh Hanlan, Ten Lyck 
Plastaid and several others will take part. 
The train leaves Guelph at 7 o’clock

iUsssiipi wound 
some of

.

it ATb PA i"B8tw
A RE hirebv notified th t the first Instal- 

inent of Taxes for thu current yekr will

Houses for Sale.
sharp.

Scott Act Trials.—This morning R. 
Foaberry, bartender at Hogan’a hotel,waa 
charged with a violation of the Canada 
Temperance Act. The case was heard 
and judgment will be given on Monday 
morning. James Johnson, for a similar/1 
charge was fined 850 and costs. The 
charges against John Hogan and Thomas 

heard at three o'clock

deEDr.nhor«^d.,’eMeAcb, ana » hon.e.

eve7iihnCJ. ltnlev & fo.

little laborfall due on the
CHARLES CROWE, 5th day of July next, MEDALS GRANTED.

Gold Medal.—F.J. Bleightholm,Bramp
ton, Ont.

Silver Medal.—Lanadowne silver med
al—J. G. Sorugham, Toronto, Ont.

Second silver medal—Elmer Lick, Osh- 
awa, Out.

Solo Pianist, h All men Are Linn,”
■aid David of old. He was probably 
prompted to make the above remark .after 
trying some unreliable catarrh remedy. 
Hed he been permitted to live until the 
present day, ana tried Dr. Sage'l Remedy, 
he might have had a better opinion of 
mankind. We claim that no oaee of 
catarrh oan withstand the magic effect! 
of this' wonderful medicine. One trial of 
it will convince you of ite efficacy. By 
druggists ; fifty cents,

and if the said FusUnstalment bemrt paid^on
wih bemadded thereto, accordance with a 
Bv -law passf-d by the City Council. And also 
that a discount of three per cent, (eqnaj to nine 
per cent per annum) will be allowed on the 
Second Instalment, if raid with the First, on or 
before the 5th day of July.

bB.=,y,i!.1,n^=,nrr o',-.
ckestratlon. ASOimb CQARr,KR CK0WE,

Norfolk st, Guelph

Catholic Union.—Little Bell is the 
name of a very instructive and successful 
society drama which will bo presented in 
the oity ball on July 21st, by members of 
the Guelph Oatholio Union. The piece is 
a new and good one. It is is entirely de
void of anything like blood and thunder, 
every sentence is refined and pure. It is 
far superior to any drama heretofore pre
sented by this Society. The cast, which 
has three ladies in it, is an exceptionally 
Btrong one, Every character is good. The 
Bale of tickets commenced on Thursday, 
and they are goirg fast, and there is 
every reason to believ*. that, as usual, the 
hall will be filled.

A. O. F.—At a summons meeting of 
Court Perseverance, No. 5860, held on 
Thursday evening the following officers 
were duly elected for the ensuing term :

Bro. Callow, C. R.,
" Campbell, Sub Chief,
" Howie, Sec.,
“ Maroroft, Treas.,
«« King, 8. W.,
V Mitchell, J. W.,
“ G rind le, 8. B ,
“ Welsford, J. B..
•• MoPhatter, Physician,
“ McIntyre, Sub See.,
«• Howie, representative to High

Reynolds were 
this afterneir»32iw.f PRIZE MEN.• fE»o not nut off Payment to the last

Day. /
First Year.—Agriculture and Live 

Stock—let, Harcourt ; 2nd, Robson.
Natural Science—let, Haeoourt ; 2nd, 

Robson. . .Veterinary Bolenpe—let, Harcourt ; 2nd, 
Robson. „ , '

English Literature—1st, Robson ; 2nd,
Mathematics and Book keeping—1st, 
R Stewart ; 2nd, Harcourt.
General Proficiency—1st, Harcourt ; 2nd 
Robson ; 3rd McKenzie.

Second Year.—Agriculture and Live 
Stock-1st Bleightholm, 2nd Sorugham.

Natural Science—1st Sorugham, 2nd 
Lick.

Veterinary Science—let Sorugham, 2nd 
Bleightholm. .... «

English Literature and Political Econ
omy—1st Bleightholm, 2nd Sorugham.

Mathematics and Book keeping— lei 
Lick,2nd Sorngham.

General Proficiency—1st Sorngham,‘2nd 
Bleightholm, 3rd Lick, 4tb Hart, J. W.

New Doctor.—Attention is called to the 
advertisement of Dr. Welsh, a member of 
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Ontario, who has opened an office,next 
door to Dr. Clarke's,on Quebec street east. 
For some time he practised in the village 
of Arthur and was well received where hie 
services were required. The* Dr. is a 
native of Pnslinch and is well known in 
this vicinity. He is cordially welcomed 
by his old friends.

CARPETS, CARPETS,
OAEPBTS.Wm. Read, Attention ie called to the following :-Wh«»n 

makitiR payment present tax bill- Cheques
r.ï.lôo^.'^.Jiil5s«*î,HÏiÎBaiï
!?!i °Sçd*ir"' 1!yjOHNrHUTTON, Collector.

Cartel- ami Teamster, Lovely Patterns away down in 
Price. and gening better etooK. xnere 

larger exodus from their Province iExpress Wagdne and Carioles for Hire 
Furniture removed anywhere.

a specialty of handling Pianos. A large 
k of boxes always kept on hand fos 

packing. Straw for Beds.

Telephone connection at W*rM. Hepburn ■ 
oot and Shoe store._________ ________ _

SPECIAL NOTICES.Lorries,
J~^fREOT from the^Englisl^ Mllls^BrnsselS; 
also OUUtotffiall widths' Lawn Croquet—The balance of the 

stock will be sold at a special low prioe at 
Day’s Bookstore. Pay st lia cheap.

The Baby wagon large sized body, 26 by 
13 in. rail all round, well painted and bolt
ed. The usual price 61 26, Day*2 lew prioe 
before stocktaking 75jts. At Day’! Book*

rrvk they were hoping 
lway accommoda- 

olitioal

s of all kindsParlor Snites and Bedroom Bet 
aud all prices, cheap for cash at

W J. JOYCE A CO B,
■ opposite IIvan, Berklnshaw A _

aim tw Front. O jSf
«a»

ssasw
îsrzrAA largo treatise on Diseases of Women, pro- 

>ly juiietrated with colored plates and nu-

"sraïtsŒ
■ AasoGiath'N, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. ..

Markets —Owing to haying operations 
the market this morning was very fairly 
attended and a good quantity of produce 
was offered for Bale. The principal change 
in prices was in wheat which took a down
ward tendency, and 78o per bushel is the 
highest now paid on the market. Eggs 
and butter,* no doubt owing to the dry 
weather, have slightly advanced in price, 
dairy packed Belling from 12a to 13a per 
lb, ; rolls, 16o to 16a per lb. ; and eggs 18o 
per dozen. The berry market was also 
well patronised.

opinion,
le of Manitoba were a unit on that 

ey wanted to labor and work-Qi
B .

p.œ&tîŒ
their many patrons and the public generally 
that they nave madei ome now and pood lm 
ptovements in connection wt«h their well 
known and reliable pumps, which make them 
second to none. Deep well pumps a specialty 
Wells sunk and cleaned. Orders so Ur i ted.

store.Coal and Wood.
TTAVING purchased the Coal and* ood 
H Business formerly carried on by Mo 

(landless, McQueen & Co., a -, 140 Quebeo-street, 
Bborteit no-

Hard and Soft Coal,

Beat Organ Inalrnotor, National Guide 
to the Bead organ, alio latest and moat 
popular aonga and inetrqmental pieoee at 
5. O. MoLean’.TJuebee St. d

Fine light oolonrad Sootoh and Halifax 
S ni tinge at Shaw 4 Grand,'a.

The ohoieeat Btrawberriee, Him i lea. 
Gooeeberries, Pineapdee, Bananas, Oran, 
gee, ato., at George WUliama, 81 and 8* 
Upper Wyndham «treat.

Gall at K. S. Townaand'a, Qoabao St., 
if yon want to aw the largest tel finest 
Bananas In the oity.

The balanoe of J*Hayden A Co’e Oro-
wry and Orookery otook has bwa rsmorcd
to Hugh Walker * Sons, and will be sold 
at a great redootton Iront regular prises. 
Call early and secure bargains. ,

Wonderful lines of Drew Goods, Silks 
end Merveilleux Selin end Fenny Goods 
are being offered at the Lion at half prioe 
and under. J. D. Williamson * So.

Boy year prawrvtngjiwtlw Parte green 
robber how, lawn mower., A ome web 
paints o* other use «enable hardware at 
John fit. Bond * Go’s. Thay have the 
good. In grew veriWy ead athm priwe.

tne improved condition znd man 
of the Farm. It Ifnil .« ■»

A T 39 George Street, near North Ward 
JV tiohool, a place where gents can have their 
clothes cleaned, or dyed, pressed and repair
ed on the khorteet notice. Feather* cleaned, 
dyed and curled. Lace curtains dyed and fin 
ished. Charges moderate. Satisfaction goar 
auteed. J. A. Kimpnon. N. B.—Bend post card 
and goods will be called for. tiBdtf

DIPLOMAS GRANTED.
Craig, John A, Russell, County of Russell1 

Out.
gratifying result wae the Farmers’ Oreelmam, G C, Goilingwood P.O., Grey, 

Institutes. These had had a most Ont. . _ .
beneficial effect in quickening the interest Donald, J O, St George, Brant, Ont. 
of farmers in their business and in the Donaldson, F N, Mobarnane, Tipperary, 
work of the College, and through those it Ireland.
had gained thousands of supportera. He Ewing, William, Mnlmnr, Dufforin, Ont. 
deprecated the idea of honest manual Gilbert, W J, Dorchester, N.B. 
labor lowering a man’s station.The young Hart, J A, Berwick, N.8. 
farmers should be proud of their work, Hart, J W, Bridgetown, N.B. 
which wt-i ardu ni, but' not like the Harkness, A D, Irene, Dnndas, Ont. 
drudgery their fathers had to go through Howes, J B, Harriston, Wellington, Out. 
years ago. Ontario was ahead in agri- Leavens, D H, Belleville, Hasting!, Out. 
culture, and he attribute! this in some Liok, Elmer, Oshawa, (Ont. County) Out. 
degree to the College, whioh was gradually Liveeey, E M, London, England, 
raising the stands^d of the agriculturists MoCallum, E G, Martinlown, Glengarry, 
of the Province. Ont. ...... ~ .

Mi. Innés presented the eilver medal Morgan, J H A, Kerwood, Middlesex, Ont. 
and Mr. Guthrie the prize for agrionltare Orsman, O P, Bathurst, Lwiark, Ont. 
and live stock, both briefly expressing Paterson, B E, Ottawa, Out. 
their pleasure in the interesting proceed- Sorngham, J G, Toronto, Ont. 
ingi and their gratification at toe coo- Bleightholm, F J, Brampton, Peel^Ont. 
tinned suooess of the OoUege. Sherman, H B, Stratford, Perth, Ont.

I Hon. A. M. Rose, Commissioner of

Runaway.—Thursday evening, Mr. 
Ohas. McIntosh, son of Mr. Robt. Me- 
Intosh, sr., Guelph Township,Was return
ing from the oity .accompanied by-a young 
gentleman friend and one or two ladies. 
When opposite Kennedy's quarry a dog 
ran at the colt and it sprang forward. Mr. 
McIntosh pulled on the lines and the 
animal oame to a dead halt, throwing the 
occupants out. Mr. McIntosh received 
an nglv scalp wound and had to he taken 
to Dr/Howitt’e to have it dressed. The 
other gentleman was badly bruised, and 

ladies pretty well shaken up. When
__ocoup * e of the buggy were thrown
out the horse started off, and it was 
caught near home.

st Bummer Prices. Also Cut and Split

Soft and Hard Wood
o, every itcicrlptlon. Bl.be, etc, at ree.on.ble 
rates. Your patronage solicited. Telephone
“Sr W. 6. MfCANULEBB.

Berberich & O'Donnell's

Presentation.—On Friday evening last, 
the Masonic fraternity of Chatham pre
sented the Rev. J. S. Scott, of the Perk 
street Methodist ohurch, (formerly pastor 
of the Dublin street church of this oity) 
with a handsome clock and address, on his 
leaving that place for a new field of labor, 
The revd. gentleman preached his farewell 
sermon last Sunday, and also preached the 
annual sermon to the Masonic fraternity. 
The church on this eccision was hand
somely decorated with flowers, arranged 
in masonic emblems. The altar fails and 
stands were also festooned with flowers 
and foliage, and presented a fine appear 
anoe.

this

dlfDISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. Headache-*t3$SSBrB».by drvtrirlstâ.rj3HB partners!)^) heretofore^ ejiiettn  ̂^be^

Merchiuta, at the City, of Guelph, is thie day 
dissolved by effusion of time. All debts due to 
the late firm are to be collected b? Alexander 
McQueon, who will settle all defcte due by the 
firm. The business will be carried on at the
old stand by W. G McOendless ___

W o McilANDLRBB,
timqthyQhabt1nob.

Hew -Carriage - Shop, A number of the men in the factories 
worked yesterday, and so did the majority 
of the masons and bricklayers.

the
the

Atf;4 w
ALHdtel, Gor-N<“.J0P<“C-1S«?Qv£phn llorslord’e Acid Phosphate

In Nervous Dyspepbu.Witness—James Wait. 
Guelph, 90th June, 1887. Th. nothing and restorative effeote^of

oeaee "doolie, oonghe, throat or long 
trouble., while Its powerful healing qnef 
itiee are shown in the most serious 
pulmonary disordera.

JaSSdO Tamarac
Tamarac Elixir ie a preparation non 

taining great onratlve properties for 
Oonghe. Oolde. Inflnenia, and Throat and 
Lung Complainte.

R. 8. McCombs, Fhiladelphia, Pa., 
eeye : "I have need it in nervone dyspep
sia with inooeas. It ie a good nervone 
onto."

All kinds o! Ordered Work, Rep.trln, and 
Be-peiuting promptly attended to.

Cash l-ald For Dry Carriage 
Lumber.

!€■• ICB. ice. Dr.
OF TH1TOB DELIVERED IN ALL PARTS 

,L city at the most reasonable rates.
JOHN HARRIS, Baker and Confectioner
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